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gofer*’*! Corner.The potato is very sensitive; no 

crop responds more liberally to kindly 
and prompt treatment. I am acquaint
ed with growers, whose -crops every 
year are fully lour times as large per 
acre as the averager of the State, and 
their secret is thoroughness. Agricul
tural advice, like the gospel, protiteth 
not if it be not mixed with faith in 
them that hear it. Have faith in the 
possibilities-of the crop, work it as if 
you believed in it, and you will be re* 
warded.

I conclud with two arithmetical 
problemsi 1, What would be the yield 
of an acre planted at the distance of 
•32x12 inches, if the plants yield on an 
average, ^wo pounds ? 2. How much 
money can you profitably jay out *n 
labor, manure, etc., to raise your pres
ent crop to that?

SPRING 1883 !DYE "W OR/KS, 
GILBERT* LANE, fW"

: nary farming’ is considered thorough 
! work, it pays well even to pulverize

_______ ___stubble ground before plowing, and
Sow to Produce a Maximum Yield of when thie gne 8eil has been thrown by

the plow to the bottom, to harrow 
again till the whole depth of the soil is 
fine. Load the harrow, if need be, and 
•hitch on as many horses as are required 
te niuke thorough work.

MAKING.

^gwulttmU.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. —Literary conversation at a fashion- 

a Me reception. Mr. Spidloe, having 
been introduced to Miss Zigweli, says;

4 Very fine assemblage.’
1 Very, and quite litersiy, too.’
1 Very. You are feed of literature,

I presume Î'
1 Ah, very. I dote on it.’
• You like Shakespeare, I dare tay.’
‘Ah, very much. Do you V
• Very fond of him 4 1 like Bum», 

too.’
• Sydo 1, very much indeed.’
‘ Do you liketioldaroithl’
■ Very, very much. Do yon like 

Byron T1
‘ Think he’a grand. Do yon like 

Pope?’
• Oh very much.

Shelly f
•Oh, yea, he’s good. Tell you a good- 

writer.'
-Who7’ • Milton.’
• Yes, be is very good, indeed.'
Afterwards Mr. Spidloe in speakng

ol the young lady, says that she ia 
wonderfully well read, and abe, in 
speaking of him, says: « why, he's just 
read everything.'

STEAM--------- #0:----------

^ FEATHERS, KID GLOVESi TIES, «ko., &o , CLEANED OKDYED.
«gy All Orders left at the fMlowfag places will receive .prompflkteDtion. PRTCES LOW 

Macauley Beos. & Co, «1 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses & «Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler Truro, N. S.t P. II. Glendenoing, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Agpapolie, N-6.^

A.. Xs. XjAW, Proprietor,

nal to new 
ESS, every FPotatoes. v

A. C. «ARROWS.

DENTX STBY.

JAMES PRIM*, D. D. S,
Rural New Yorker rriro Eisay.

1 lake the words ‘maximum yield' 
to refer only to marketable potato.-.
But the small, knotty, scabby, soggy, ^ M||| rather th,n huI%
pronged tubers are'potatoes as well, lbe ,0„ „0 loul lhat orolwu,„
and 1 shall use the phrase ‘maximum 
weight,’ to
good, bad, and mdiflerent,

between the two may amount to

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will be in AnnapoKe-on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the re roaming days of the 
week at Lawrence town.___________ .

s. pi PFTRr, AGENT, BIRI3DC3-J±rx'0'W~Isr. WAREROOMS,tivntion is necessary. In good potato 
soil the best depth is from four to five 
inches, in damp and heavy grouod, 

j froea three to four. The Beauty of 
j tiebron and similar compact growers,
I jf-cut to single eyes, do as well when 

In Ohio, and wherever the - blight’ planted in rows 32 inches apart as when 
(prevails the crop must be made before allowed more room. The White Ele- 
<Uie middle of August ; therefore plant pliant, and such seeding varieties, and 
u.8.early as possible. 1 put this first, j the Beauty of Hebron, if out two eye, 

must4 get . to a piece, will require three feet ; 
‘ For rank growers require more room than 

compact, bushy growers, and 1 prefer 
to get this room by spreading the rows 
rather than by planting the seed 
further apart in the rows. But rows 
only -32 inches apart must be very 
straight for easy cultivation.

include the total crop,
The differ- APPLESBRIDGETOWN |

* '*m

100 MEN WANTED'Marble Works.a quarter of the crop. nr HE Subscriber wishes to inform bis nu- 
-L merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture m now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

1 Begin Sale* at once for next 
Spring Delivery for theT4*WHEN TO PLANT.

Eonthill Nurseries,
325 JLOH/BS.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

rpHB subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturing

Do you like30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
30 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

JOHN S. TOWN» & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

for the ambitious grower 
h good ready.’
•early potatoes, plant very early ; for 
•late ones about the longest day of the 
year,’ i|HOW ‘ blighted,’

Our old rule : management <cff * Fire.

jo selecting a stove or range, get one 
■impie in construction, that *bu may 
quickly learn all its parts and their 
uses; plain in firnish, that it may easily 
be kept clean, and perfectly fitted part 
to part, with doors and damper sheath
ing absolutely close, so that fire end 
heat may be controlled. This tatter 
point is of essential importance in re
gulating the even and in preventing 
waste of fuet. Become thoroughly ac
quainted wit'b whatever stove you may 
have. If necessary, take it apart 5 learn 
how to-clean it in the inside, to regu
late the dampers for all variations of 
wind, temperature and fuel; then learn 
•how to make and keep a fire. All 
cloves have a firebox, with more or 
less space underneath for ashes ; a slide 
damper under the' fire, letting in the 
air. an outlet for the smoke, and a 
clamper which regulates the supply of 
-hot air, sending it around and under
neath the oven-or letting it escape into 
the chimney. Remove the covers and 
brush the soot from the top of the oven 
into the fire box ; then clean out the 
grate, sift tine ashes and save all the old 
coal and cinders. Put in shavings or 

1 loose rolls of paper,. then fine pine 
kindlings, arranged crosswise, and a 
layer of hard wood, leaving plenty of 
air-«pace between the pieces. Be sure 
that the wood comes out to each end 
of the firebox. Put oh the covers ; 
and if the stove needs cleaning, moisten 
some pulverized stove polish with 
water, and rub the stove with a -paint 
brush dipped in the polish. When ail 
blackened, rub with a dry polishing 
brush until nearly dry. Open the 
direct draught and oven damper, and 
and light the paper, as a slight heat 
facilitates the process ef polishing. 
When the wood is thoroughly kindled, 
till the firebox wit*-coal even with the 
top of the oven. Brush up the hearth 
and the Moor, empty the teakettle and 
fill it with fresh water. Watch the 
fire, and push the coal down as the 
wood burns away, and add enough 
more coal to keep it even with the top 
ef the firebricks. When the blue 
flame becomes white, close the oven 
damper; and when the coal is burning 
freely, but not red, slrut lbe direct . 
draught. It wall y -seems impossible 
for some persons to understand that a 
coal fiie is at its height as soon as it is 
well kindled, and needs only air enough 
to keep it burning. When it becomes 
bright red all through, it has parted 
with most df-tif its heat, and begins to 
die out.

Tons of coal are wasted in many 
kitchens, and ranges .are needlessly 
burned «eut by tilling the firebox till 
the coal touches the covers, and leav
ing t*e draughts open till the coal is 
red. To keep a brisk tire for several 
hours or all day, it is better to add a 
sprinkle of coal often, rather than let 
it burn nearly out, and then, by adding 
a large quantity, check the fire and res 
tard the work. In using the top of the 
stove, remember the hottest place is 
over the fire and toward the middle, 
not on the front of the «love. When 
you have once watched the lame in its 
passage over the top, down the back 
under the oven, then across, out ^and 
up on the opposite side, and out into 
the chimney, you will understand 
where the greatest beat must be. 
Nearly all stoves and portable ranges 
have the oven at one aide of and a 
little below the fire. In brick-set 
ranges the ovens are sometimes over 
the fire. A stove has a door on each 
side of the «oven, with a firebox in 
front. A portable range has only one 
oven door, and the fire box at the end. 
In ranges where the oven is over the 
fire, tUp articles to be baked are placed 
on a grate near the middle, as the 
bottom of lbe oven is usually very hot. 
In stoves or portable ranges, everything 
whidh has to rise ra the oven, like 
bread, pastry or cake, is placed on the* 
bottom ef the oven, and, if the heat be 
too,great a email rack or grate may be 
placed under it. Large pieces of meat 
are placed on a rack in a pan, while 
small cute of meat, biids or any Iking 
to be baked quickly, aud dishes which 
are to be merely browned, like esoal- 
loped dishes, must be placed on the 
grate near the top.

Cultivate the habit of opening and 
shutting the owe* doer quickly but 
gently. Learn the hottest and coolest 
places in the oven. Look at things as 
they are baking, and turn and watch 
till you are sure they can be left alone. 
If anything bakes unevenly or too fast, 
put * screen between it and -the heat— 
upon the grate above or underneath, or 
a frame of stiff paper made larger than 
the pan, that it may not touch t*ef 
dough. When the regulating dampers 
are closed and the oven is still too hot, 
lift a cover on the top partly off, al 
though ki a stove in which the parts 
are perfectly adjusted this will never be 

When the oven is not hot

Gravestones Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

STONE A WELLINGTON,THE SOIL FOR POTATOES. QONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
Mok’ejkku.l, P. Q.Of ITALIAN and AMEBIOAN Marble.Tire ‘ maximum yield’ cau be obtaroed

from a deep, rich, sandy loam, but
• maxmium weight’ from a similar, 

The subsoil

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursai Strec-t, 
Manager Branch Office. tf

Shippers are recommended to mall their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

Parlor Suita range In price from«OVrriNO THE SBED.
Each eye of a potato produces a per

fect plant ; therefore to secure the 
best development the eyes must be 
s^arated. The only question now 
open, is whether to cut to single eye», 
or with two eyes in a piece. I believe 
that the ‘ maximum weight’ will be 
produced by planting two eyes, but 
the ‘ maximum yield* of good potatoes 
by plantmg one eye m a place. But 
it would be well to plant alternate rows 
each way, till you ascertain what is best 
on your soil, with the varieties you 
grow. In cutting potatoes it is im 
portant to make a deep cut, inwards to 
the axis of the tuber ; a scooping out
let v mg the eye on a thin disk of flesh, 
frequently results in a total failure of 
the seed to grow, and generally in a 
weaker growth. The cut should be 
slanting towards the stem end, weak 
eyes being rejected. But when one has 
paid three dollars a pound fur fancy 
new variety,lie can afford te carefully 
separate all the little eyes at the seed 
end, and, also, to divide the strong 
eyes into four or more parts, and nurse 
them as they need.

1 once tried the common plan of 
rolling the cut pieces in land plaster 
to absorb the surplus moisture, and 
prevent rot.; but I failed to ta uni
form eland, % which never happened 
when freshly cut seed was planted. 
Twice 1 had seed nointentially exposed 
to the air after it was cut, and the 
result was unfavorable. I have also 
4 Ripened* the uncut potatoes by expos
ing them to light till a stiff conical green 
sprout a halfdnch long formed ; a little 
time seemed to be gained at the begin
ning, but the crop was no better in the 
end. 1 have now adopted the rule 
covering the seed as soon after cutting 
as possible.

Granite and Freestone Monuments. QUALITY UP!
PRICES_DOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

Why Shr Didn’t Want to see Hi* 
Killed.—1 My dear/ said Mr. Topnoody 
to fare wife, as he looked up from bis 
paper,11 see here that Henry Bergh is 
in favor of the whipping post for 
husbands who beat their wives. I don’t 
think though yon would like to see 
me led to the whipping post/

* No Topnoody, I would not. 14 
might not be soeevere on me to have 
you suffer to some extent. But I don’t 
want to see you killed.’

‘Killed, my dear? It doesn’t kill 
a man to whip him at the post.’

4 No, Topnoody, not under ordinary 
circumstances ; but if you bad to go te 
the whipping poet after I got through 
with you, in case you attempted te 
beat me, 1 feel more than confident 
it would be a langer dose than your 
constitution could stand, and 1 would 
be left a widow ; and I don’t want te 
he left a widow until after the spring 
cleaning and early gardening are done. 
Topnoody returned to bis reading.—- 
McrcJtwfi Traveler.

somewhat clsy-ey loam, 
must be well drained, naturally or arti
ficially. If you have choice of soils, 

deep, rich, well-droinedi

$48 TO $200Having erected Machinery 
In connection with 1. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to » 
Polish Granite equal to that broad

^^,Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

Bedroom Suits fromH. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

6elect a
slightly-sloping, sand loam. If you 
have only a heavy, cold clay, do not 
undertake the growing of potatoes on 
a large scale; hut if you must plant 

* them on such Boil, drain it hy plowing 
dead-fur-

$22 TO 3200.

PLOUGHS.OLDHAM WHITMAN.
A FULL STOCK UFPLOUGHS.New Fall Goods

S. L MEM 4 COX

in narrow lands with open 
rows. The best crops of potatoes are 
raised on a wheal or rye stubble, fol 
lowing clover or grass sod ; but this 
succession would net lit the common 
rotation, and is most suitable to potato 

The neat best preceding

Household
Furniture

A large and well assorted stock of 4THOSE IN WANT OT
Confectionery, Fancy Goods,First-Class PLOUGH
Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, OUrrauts, aud Nuts, all new crop.of different pattorns, should call at once on

MIDDLETON CORNER. JOHN HALL, GOOD,
in great variety. Biseuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

specialists.
•crop is corn, following clover or grass 
eod. The third choice would be sod.

CHEAP FOR CASH! LAWREN0ET0WN.
TERMS, SIGHT. tfmti)GREY COTTONS, from fi tents ;

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
DRESS GOODS, very low,

CASHMERES, from 38 eents, 
VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 

CASHMERES, from 38 cents,
ULSTER CLOTHS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
WORSTED C ATING

A TONE LOT OF
nut choice op varieties

the demands of GILTdepends partly upon 
♦ach person's market, partly upon the 
adaptation of the different varieties to 
fiie soil. Planton a large scale only 

varieties which command a sure

POULTRY & VEGETABLESBSgaLlft»
Oyster* served, or «old in quantity at all 

hours of the day .
Quods delivered in the town proper free of 

effl extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices low

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.;those
•sale at good prices in markets accès-

Among these varieties,

Ready-Made Clothing,
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
MILLINERY.

CARPETS.-sible to you.
«online yourself to those which you 
know will do well m y°ur soil, and 

smaller lestplots of other promis 
All things considered, there 

much money in the

Time Table OATS. OATS. He Did not Wish to be Pressed Too 
Hard.—When Judge Tourgee was on 
the bench in North Carolina an nl4 
chum of hie was brought before him on 
a trifling charge. During the trial the 
prisoner said something that displease* 
his honor. ‘Do you mean/ sternly 
said tihe judge, ‘to bring this court into 
contempt?’ The prisoner smiled and 
said, ■‘judge, you have known me for 
many years, and we have been friends 
have't we?’ ‘That is a fact’ said the 
judge. ‘You would do me a favor 
within reason, even now, would yom 
notT 1 Very likely/ responded his 
honor, all graciousness and good 
humor, ‘ but what is it ? 1 Well/ retort
ed the scamp, ‘ do not press me toe^ 
hard on the point of contempt thin x 
morning.'

HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ac. I * The Subscriber would also state Lb at be 
"him added a quantity ef

grow 
ing sorts, 
ia piobably ns 
Be.iuly of llehron as in any other one 
variety , Clarke’s So. 1 is praised by 

the White Elephant

Alt Very Cheap for Cash.

The highest market price paid in ex
change Fur Goods.

Middleton. October, 1883.

To arrive in a few days,r:.-? ^N"ew
MACHINERY!

GOING EAST.
li*« 5000 BITS-

S. L. FREEMAN A CO. ft.*®

P. E. ISLAND OATS,*nost growers ; 
will certainly out yield either of them; 

but its shape (and in

red -to make and 
a can be dfetuimed

By Universal Accord,
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills a re tlic best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product «of long. la!x>rious, ami 
successful clicmlcal inw-Mbigatiou, And 
their extensive use, by physicians ill 
their practice, and by nil civilized na
tions, proves them the best aud most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no "harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they arc 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
cau be compared with them ; aud every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. The 
keep the system in perfect order, an 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and .weakened constitu
tions, where -a mild hift effectual 
cathartic Is required.

For sale by all druggists.

Ul3iTs Factory, and is prep a 
«Sell furniture AS CHEAP a; 
in the Dominion.

w"
0 Annapolis—leave  1 15 I
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown............i. 2 03 I 7 10 '....
lti Paradise .................. 2 IV 7 30 ....
22 Lawrencetown.........  2 26 j 7 45 ....
28 Middleton ................ 2 48 ! 8 lti ;....
32 Wilrnot..................... j 3 00, 8 26!....
35|Kingston .................. : 3 09 ! 8 40'....
42 Ajlesford..................
17 Berwick.......... ........... 3 48 9 36!
69iKentville—arrive .... 4 ?() ' 10 30 

Do—leave...... 4 35 11 15
4 51 11 35 1
5 00 ! 11 44 
5 11 , 11 67 !

*5 '.A.*., WHICH WILL DE SOLD LOW 
Apply to

■oil its 40 j1 40
the snow-flakequantity) is not «ure-, 

tells welt, but is not a large cropper ; 
Early Ohio varies here, in Ohio, from 

the utterly worthless.
with the dif-

<JE0. E.CORBITT, 
■or EDWARD GATES. ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HiS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

UtfAnnapolis Nov V, *83.

Farm for sale !best to
Nothing hut experience 
ferent varieties on your 
«aiely guide you. - [Good.- Eds.]

3 Si y i.ô

J. B. REED.own soil, can

desirooe -of giving

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in tieaconstield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North

The property comprises about 366 acres of 
.«id land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

rpilB subscriber being 
-L more attention to bis

«4 Port Wiliams..........
66, WolfviHe............ .. .........
69-Grand Pre -............

6BKD POTATOES. Various Causes— 
Advancing rears, care, sickness, disap
pointment, ~and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and cither of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Aycr’h Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving tt a healthy action. It 
removes aud cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced in ail 

where the follivies arc not de*

Like tends to produce like? plant 
therefore, such potatoes as you want to^ 

It ia now proved that it this

PLANTING AND COVERING 

Plant as close together as ie ■consis
tant with flwfull development of each 
plant. The richer the soil fhe more 
plants it will sustain. In the best soil 
12 inches apart is as good as a greater 
distance. Cover with fine earth as 
soon as the seed is dropped, especially 
if the sou is shining. If the soil is dry» 
and there ia prospect of dry weather, it 
is well to roll and follow with a 
-smoothing harrow.

5 38 i 12 30 ! 7
6 Oo 1 l 20 8
7 20 • 4 06 10
8 00 I 4 «c 11

77!Hantsport...... .........
84; Windnor.................

116 Windsor Junot.....
ISOiHalifnx—arrive ...

a Rather Rouan on toe Law vers.— 
Yes/ said the doctor you must pre

pare yourself for the worst. You can
not live many days. You better make 
your will at once.* ‘X*ke My will V 
gasped the sick lawyer. 4 Yes,' replied 
the doctor gently ; it would be well, t 
think.’ 4 No/ the legal man said.sbak. 
ing his head. 41 will never make a 
will. My family needs what little pro
perty 4 have got A—Philadelphia Call.

harvest
rule is enforced for a period of years, 
there is a gradual improvement of the 
.lock both in yield and quality. Two 

hills

Mountain.

sjilend|| 1 !

1 There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

A good House, Barn, and other Oirtb Ifl 
mgs, together with pure and never fif.liag 
«water privileges aee -among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. KAGLESON.

selections are necesssary ; some 
mach fcetter

GOING WEST.than those around
vigorous and 3*them; their top? are 

bushy, hut not overgrown or spreading; 
the tuber, are numerous and smooth, 
in shape true to the lorm of variety, 
and uniformly large. This is the sort 

therefore select

H I a 0. « cases
•strovecl or the glands decayed Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on broshy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless aud suro 

, . , , , , , in its results, it is incomparable as
A LL persons having legal demands a dressing, aiul id especially valued

the etUte of J«*n Pbinney, late of soft lustre and richuedd of tone
Marga-rctville, deceased, are requested to 1
render the same duly attested to, within » imparts. .
three months from this date, and all persons AYERS H.vllt VIGOR j* 
indebted to said estate are eeqncsted to uxabeL routajn* neither oil nor dve; and will 
immediate payment AO not. soil or color white cambric; yet

MAltY J. PHINNBY, Extxr. it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
DAVID BENT, Executor. it flesh aud vigorous, importing -an 

44 3tupd agreeable perftimo.
For sale by all <lruggbts.

A. M. | A.St. I
0 Halifax— leave........  7 15

14i Windsor June--leave 7 55 I 7 22
46 Windsor................... 9 15 ! TO 15 !
53 Hpatsport...... ...
61 Grand Pre...........
64 Wolfville..............
66 Port Williams.....

■tfBridgetown. Oct. 9, fa83.
«Ori.TIVA-WON

should be constant and to the end. 
Begin with the barrow a few days after 
planting, and repeat at intervals of a 
few days, till the tops are so large that 
the harrow begins to injure them. 
Then start a light cultivator with 
narrow teeth, which will not hill the 
rows .much. Sink it as deep as possible 
in the middles the first and second 
time when the roots will not be broken 
by it, but afterwards run only about 
two inches c^eep, the object being 4o 
kill weeds, and keep a fine surface. 
Keep the field as level as possible, 
unless ridges are needed to assist the 
drainage of wet land, 
cracks so as to expose the tubers to the 
sun, it has not been stirred enough, or 
.else the seed was planted too ehat'tow. 
•Of «ourse, in sudh a case one should hill 
enough to protect the tubers from the 
sun.
weeds and keeping the surface tine and 
mulch-like, till, the vines fall. But 
little handdabor will be needed after 
this, if the 'harrowmg and cultivation 
bave been constant and thorough.

.... 9 40 ! 10 44 01

.... 10 06 It H | 33 

.... 10 17 , 11 30 6 46

.... 10 25 11 40 ! 6-55

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.you want next year,
seed from the hiUe, as far as they 

must be
—A burglar who has climbed up to a 

garret win ow on a ladder is arrested by 
a voice shouting, ‘ Hello, there, what 
do you want ?’ 4 May I *ek you for » 
glass of fresh water ?’

nvill go. For this purpose you
when they dig thecrop, 12 00 ! 7 10 

12 30 --------
•with the men 
end require them to keep tubers from 

have time

10 40
11 00 
11 36 
11 50

71 Kentvme— arrive.... 
Do—leave.........I 1 2083: Berwick............. .

88 Aylesford ..........the hills separate until you 1 40From the yield ol1o mspeet them.
-these best plants, and from others tf

select only those tubers
12 08 
12 18 
12 30 
12 48 
12 58

A Debate Drcidbd.—The question 
for debate to the Sewickley Coloied 
Club last evening was : ‘ Which is the 
most benefit to man, the steam engine 
or the horse ?'

The horse orator grew pale when bis 
opponent asked, vehemently : ' What 
am de hoes, anyway ? Nuffin hut * 
steam engine. Did my learned brud- 
der never see a boss on a cold day how 
de steam comes out ob his nose ? Keep ^ 
dat steam inside an’ de boss would ^ 
bust.1

‘And when you come to die/ said 
the horse orator,4 bow’d we look goin* 
to de oemetery m a steam hearse ? Dat 
would be puffeckly ’diculous !’ This 
turned the tide and the horse side 
won.

2 OSKingston .................
Wilrnot........... .........
Middleton ................
Lawrencetown.........
Paradise ............. ....

95 Margaretville, Feb. 12, ’84.2 20tt/necessary, 
which are large <net extra large, as 

would involve waste) with the 
shape ot the variety, and having 

They should be got at

3 50102 THE DIRECT3 13Hides' Hides' 108 for the working «class. Send 10 cts. 
>r postage, and we will mail you 

.free, a royal.vatunble box of sample goods 
ttnrt will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You ean work all the 
time or in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to ‘both sexes, young and 
-old. You «can easily earn 56 cents to $5 
-every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; te all who are not well satisBed we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full.particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great success 
absolutely *u*e. Don't delay.
Address Stinson A-Co., Portland, Maine.

wanted for the Lives of ail the 
Presidents of the U. 8. The 

argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
-selling book in America. Immense profits to 
•ge-nte. All intelligent people want lu Any 
one can "beeonie -a successful Agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Mains.
1 nnne Send six cents for postage, 
A rnlLL.and receive free, a costly Lox of 
goods which whl help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world, 

i AH of either eex succeed from first hour. The 
broad-road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True
& Co , Augusta, Maine. _____________

a week at bom*. $5.00 outfit free 
«900 Pay absolutely sure. No-risk. Capi
tal not required. Reader, if you want busi
ness at which person» of either sex, young or 
old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett k Co., Portland, Maine.

GOLD»,3 27111that 
true
vigorous eyes.

into the cellar and left to sweat in 
boxes, and lhen to be stored awy. 
covered from light and air ; undisturb
ed till planting time, unless the; are 
rotting. It pays to handle seed pota
toes caaelully, and it will pay any large 
grower to plant a seed-patch with 

--elect seed, and so obtain a pedi
greed strain fitted to hie soil.

1 15 3 5»116 Bridgetown 
124 Rouiidhill .
130'Annapolis — arrive.. 2 00 

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Ore hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis St. 
John every Mon. Wed. nud Sat. p. in.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Sat. p. m.

Steamer 'Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Wed.

Imported Tea4 201 40
4 45

The subscriber ia still buying all the Hides 
the highestoffering, for which fare is paying 

cash rates.
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS
are requested to call before selling elsewhere.

Always in Stock

If the soil

has proved better than atftlelpwted, both ss 
regardsP.* INNES. General Manager. 

C<MbU’ille,.9th Mar , 1884.HARNESSES STRENGTH and FLAVORPhotograph Gallery Start now.Continue cultivation, killing GOLDPLATB,
SILVER,

Old Tea Drinkers pronounce it excellent.
MANURB.

AGENTSPotatoes need a very rich soil, but 
rank stable manure.

NIOK.LE, rpHE subscriber, who hhs 
2 J- been for some time 

established in this town, 
i>vgâ\ has lately pi 
Say class set of 
ÊÉjEy View and Copying Lenses,i 

and is now prepared to 
-execute all orders for work 

mi »-hie line in first class 
I® style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
IB^atcres, streets,-etc., a spo- 

«. ^—g^Sg^Pjà/cialiiv. and orders from 
any part of the country attended to.

Enlarging.
Portraits copied, «enlarged, 

finished, either in oil or colors. The po 
to be copied must be either a good tint] 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes wfll -receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any Yeeather.
-Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples cf his work 
at his rooms,

BRASS,
AX O PLATE

are injured by
Select a soil " made rich by yews ef 
lileage and fertilisation.
rot reqmW mn,#: .ban 12 cubic yard, SHE

pound, of chemical MUM, to tbe Thero » "» remedy for the white 
Le - Thinner «oils will need a more grub, except to dodge him by planting; 
liberal drawing. Compost is best on soil known to be infested. Wire- 
amdved « Fall or early winler. ‘If ”orms are most injurious when rank 
«oread on unplowed ground -either in manure has been used, er where a
Fall or Spring it should be t-bormrgbiy »«"*>* ^ ktnd °r m"”ar6 m lhe
harrowed®to the surface soil before bill with the tubers The Colorado 
plowing so that when turned over it beetle is most deatroyed by
wilt ncu ue in a thin lajer under the Ughtly dusting wrlh Psns.green or 
furrow, but-be mixed with it. IS un, London-purple dihited woth 200 part, 
rooted static stuff must be need, then *y we.ght rf land-plseter. Ob large 
by all mean, spread it in the fall or plantation* this pest to proportionately 
.early winter, and harrow in Spring till ««« le» tro.bieeom» then on small ;

lump is left. Commercial ferti promptly is more than
Itoere are good unless Hie soil is already *u*f tbe battle.
«very woh, when fbey often seem to do digging, storing and marketwo.
•no good nt all. They ehowld be mixed «p^ besl hand-tool is tbe digging- 
wit h no lees than an equal bulk of tine ^ ^ horse-digger has tihe great
manure or earth, several weeks before, a(jTantBg^ yf .enabling one to finish up 
they are to'be used, and applied as a a m the interval of other work, 
topudreesing and thoroughly harrewed or -between sfcowera, Or to meet a -sud- 

- in., after eprinf plowing. 11 it is prefer- (jen demand for a large lot, 1n oVber 
red to fertilise in the drill, the fertilizer wor()8 it enables one to hold hie crop 
ehouM-be spread upon the eoil wfiicn jn hRn(^ RI)(i might be wise to use it, 

- fa to he used in cove ring 3 the foorae- ftt _CQgt Qf a small part of the crop;'
, iioe can be so arranged ae to mix the should only be ordered 00 trial.

9IB<^rliIiaer with the soil and -cover at one polatoe8 should not be exposed to the 
This saves tire labor of 84MDiaB(j longer than is necessary to 

the seed -wWh *arth to prodect ^ ^ the surface of moisture. They 
•contact with the fertil'reer. 8iïOUi,j then Ire gathered into hea<>e el 
k/M»cb fertilizers -below the^ * WRgg0n load-eaeh, and -cowered with 

straw,*nd a few inches of earth. After 
they tba-v-e done ‘ Sweating/ they should 
at once be put into winter quarters— 
any place where tbe temperature is 

Abe previous uniformly just ubov-e freezing, and 
it never hr mg where they are net exposed to light -or 
ib-seil. ?low drying air. A dusting with elaked 
ml save time 4ia>e is said te check the rot, >but I 
« u tough eod. ®e*er hod occasion to try it.

Another Invoice df
rocured a first 

Photograph,Such soil will 4 Oose sweet pweeioue is 00 ?*
* l*»e oore sweet pwpc'wet.*
4 Cose hungry ill le bit ?’
4 Ise could nibble itsy bitsy.’
4U*ose shall have luncy, pweolous/
1 Itsy bitsy chicky-wing, sweetay.’
4 Tidd^- iddy darl’, have a cookey ?’
4 No, ownest-own—a pickule.’
They were not idiots on their way to 

a retreat for tbe feeble-minded, or lu
natics going to an asylum. They were 
married lovera, who had been married 
nearly two hours, and were taking their 
first lunch on thenars. And the rest of . 
the passengers did not rise up and elay 
them either, which shows the degener* 
aoy into which we ae a people have fal
len.

of best styles and workmanship. SLEIGH ROBESHarness Leather ail Farnitare,
for the trade.

Also manufacture and keep a full line of 
Leathers.

Sole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Pebble, .Splits, 
Buff, Lining, and Chamois Skins, at whole
sale or retail prices.

Ô
ordered, and will be here Ghriatmas, among 

them a few

Buffalo Robes.
300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIR

framed and 
rtrait 

ype on

at loir rates.
Having some of the best workmen in the 

Shoe Shop, I can «furnish^ custom-made wear

THU THIRD LOT OF

Shoe Packs*,Styles & Work. New Store !
NEW GOODS !

has just been opened this month.
English, Balmoral, Congress Shoes, Patent 

and Cloth Uppers, French C. D„ and Calf
skins in stock as well as Shoe Findings.

OVER **MONITOR” OFFICE.A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 
HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, OFFERED LOW „.A NEW LOT OF..S.. N. RICE. Tbe subscriber has opened a store <ro Wa

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of
noun. COR* HEM, MO 01T1EIL,

■which will he sold at low priées for cash. 
Also.—-A well assorted stock ef

Eqwnamity. — It fell te the fat of an • 
individual to be tarred and feathered^» 
by boon companions. He was prepared 
to view any freak of fortune with equi- 
namity, and after some hours he was 
observed to rise and survey himself in 
the pier glass. Did he shriek with hor
ror? Oh, dear not He simply observ
ed with complacent resignation; 4 Be* 
come a bird, dear meT and then lapsed 
once more into slumber.

k
Bridgetown, August 7£h, 1884.

Waltham Watches,George Murdoch.
FOR SALE !

3VC O ZKTZEIir
AT 6 PER CENT. prices that would astonish old dealers.

B. STARRATT.<0ae be obtained from the GROCERIES,
in Sogir, Spin.., Salt, Tok.ooel, Brooms, 
So™, Raisin, and Corranls. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., &o. A quantity «Cow

A BEFRE6HMBNT TABLE, where loacbes 
can be had at all hours «will be found on the 
premises.

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, 
Hard and Soft

COAL,
TWO PULPBBS

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

Paradise., Oot. 20th, 1863.
|pv' A

Wilrnot Attention !
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven yearn.

For particulars apply to

oorffxrjHi*VwaJDa-oMirc>
?

■ ,i/l
— An ignorant fellow, who was about 

to get married .resolved to make himself 
perfect in tbe responses to the marriage 
ceremony, but by mistake be commit
ted to memory the office of baptism for 
those of riper years ; so when the the 
clergyman asked him in church—'Wilt 
thou have this womatf to be thy wed
ded wife?' the bridegroom answered 
ed solemnly : 41 renounce them all.1
The astonished minister said,41 think 
you are a fool.' To which he replied;
‘ All this I steadfastly believe.’

Deeds, Bonde* Mortgages, &o. 
Ac., Carefully -drawn and 

Legally Executed by
T. CROSSKILL. 

381 tl

■ P. NICHOLSON. neeseary.
enough, open the direct draught and 
rake eut tbe ashes from the grate. 
Keep the grate cleaned out and the lire 
hunting freely when a hot oven is re
quired- at other times keep the 
draughts shut and do not waste the 
coal.

-J- M. OWKN,
i V> Agent far County ot Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—fim

which will be sold low for cash.
H. FRASER,

Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.WM

SAMUEL LEGG,
H. cr. BA-3STKS, Watch and Clcck Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N, S.

Wîtœot, Jan. 1st, 1864,
Nov. 28, "83.nARnovnvo. 

irding K» -the soil 
plow fro» «ight

FISHER & SHAW,SEO. S. COOK,
FBACTICAL MACHINIST,

V
Bà- fMiNUVACTDRHBS OK PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s Hall),

Bridgetown..
rpBE subscriber takes pleacnra hi «nnounc- 
JL ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he i*t prepared to exe
cute all orders in first-lass style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
■over building known m Tapper's store.

Bridgetown, OoC W, ’83.

up a rfli* lay 
In U-e rail U i 
ro «prin*, end iftl

«n^atore-ala, .M Ito 
Hera. Kitl ««at to a }>'*!<'- Harrow * 

a. msah.ro « cnUiy

■ 1-A

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

■of every description for House and Church 
purposes,

mHE subscriber wishes to inform hie 
JL friends and the public, that he has re-ANNAPOMS ROYAL, - N. S.- __A peculiar malndy termed grnb is

Inst now carrying off many sheep in Ohio. 
AT TV STAND, The disease is caused \>y a worm called
UlilJ DlJUIJi’ b One egg ot the worm is deposited

“"r 10 *"• ''<>•"•» °f «• ta ,n,^or Aug'
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

«END TO THIS OFFICE FOB EllU-j kMe U"» animai.
i remedy for it.

* turned business at the
^ /TILL MACHINERY of *11 kinds made IV-L and repaired.As potatoes are heavy to handle, and 

shrink when stored, it ie better to 
I market vheaa direct i-rom the field,

I you haw «eod reason to expect 8EwiNO MACHINES cleaned and te. 
e advance 'm price—many good paired.

\y not leas than v0 pex ceut. January 28th, 1884.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

poor side cards*

Sliaftlng and Saw Arbors 
a specially..

Having every facility which the business 
requires aud using Kiln-Dried, Stock, we are 
prepared to give out patrons complete satis - 

1 faction.
Orders respeotfully solicited and njtojçoptly 

]^t#n4»J fa, W
, J. BANKS,

:h- ::X'ÿ V. ; M
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